
Olympics Quiz



Round 1 - Multiple Choice

1. An Olympic gold medal is made mostly of what metal?

2. What is the Olympic motto when translated to English?

3. What country boycotted the 1980 Summer Olympics?

4. In which year was the first Winter Olympics held?

5. Which of these animals were used in the 1900 Olympics?

7. How old was the oldest Olympic medal winner

8. The longest wrestling match in Olympic history lasted how many hours?

9. Which athletes enter last in the Parade of Nations at the opening ceremony?

10. Why did Bobby Pearce slow down during his rowing race at the 1928 Olympics in 
Amsterdam?

6. Hans-Gunnar Liljenwall was the first Olympic athlete to be disqualified for drug use. Which 
banned substance did he consume?

Gold  /  Copper  /  Nickel  /  Silver

Dare to be great  /  Man’s reach exceeds his grasp  /  Refuse to lose  /  Faster, higher, stronger

United States  /  Cuba  /  Russia  /  France

1905  /  1920  /  1924  /  1929

Pigeons  /  Camels  /  Elephants  /  Bears

48  /  56  /  64  /  72

3 hours  /  7 hours  /  11 hours  /  15 hours

Greece  /  Paralympic athletes  /  Zimbabwe  /  The hosts

To let a family of ducks pass  /  To wave to his girlfriend  /  To save a drowning child  
/  He lost his oar

Alcohol  /  Cocaine  /  Steroids  /  Marijuana



Round 2 - General Knowledge

1. Which athlete holds the record of winning the most Olympics medals?

2. Which country’s group of athletes take up the first position during the parade of nations at 
the opening ceremony?

3. How many rings does the Olympic flag contain?

4. What do the five rings on the Olympic flag refer to?

5. Which country has bagged the most Olympic medals?

7. What is the name of the official hymn of the Olympics games?

8. How old was the youngest ever recorded athlete to participate in the Olympics?

9. Ian Millar holds the title for attending the most Olympic games, how many games did he 
participate in?

10. Which famous American boxer nicknamed The Greatest has the former name, Cassius Clay?

6. How often do the Olympics happen?



Round 3 - Paramlympics - Multiple Choice

1. When was the Paramlympics founded?

2. Where was the 2004 Paralympic games hosted?

3. In which year did the first International Paralympic Winter Games take place?

4. What is the motto of Paralympic games?

5. In which country did the first Paralympics take place?

7. In 1904, which athlete, who would now be eligible for the Paralympics, won 6 medals at the 
Summer Olympics?

8. How many countries took part in the summer 2012 Paralympics in London?

9. What are the 3 colours in the Paralympic symbol?

10. Which one of these is NOT a Paralympic Value?

6. How many disability groups are there in the Paralympics?

1956  /  1958  /  1960  /  1962

Russia  /  Sweden  /  United States  /  Greece

1973  /  1976  /  1981  /  1986

Let me win. But if I cannot win, let me be brave in the attempt  /  Faster, higher, stronger  

/  Dare to be great  /  Spirit in motion

United States  /  Italy  /  France  /  Canada

Ray Ewry  /  George Eyser  /  Oliver Halassy  /  Lis Hartel

164  /  172  /  179  /  185

Yellow, black & red  /  Red, blue & green  /  Blue, black & red  /  Red, black & blue

Courage  /  Spirit  /  Equality  /  Determination

3  /  4  /  5  /  6



Round 4 - Name the gold medal winners
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Round 5 - Name the sport (be specific!)
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